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THE PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIN OZA
INTRODUCTION
HE two and a half centurieswhich have passe
since the death of Spinozahave been prolific in
criticism of his work. Much that has beenwritten about him, to be sure, seemsto have sprung from no
more profound motivation than a wish to praise or defame
but even of serious commentary few philosophers beside
Aristotle can boast a larger critical library. Other details
moreover, of Spinoza's philosophic fortune suggest the
comparisonof Aristotle: even if one were permitted to forget that he has been rediscovered af.tera comparative oblivion, one would be led by the fervor with which he is
acclaimed to expect a scholasticismin modern philosophy
of which he is the Philosopher. Usually when he is not
passedby or execratedin philosophic writings, he is looked
to for a model of logical precision and acumen,and his pervasive awarenessof the implications of conceptshas apothe
osized him among metaphysicians. Under such circumstancesthere is the danger that any further work seem a
trifling or a presumptuousaddition-either the swelling of
the scholasticismwith another glossaryand commentaryror
the undertaking of the magical enterprise of detailing precisely what has been in these works for several centuries
Fortunately the alternative is not exhaustive, and fortunately, so far as it holds, one may guide oneselfby erring a
little on the side of presumption. But the situation is determined somewhatby circumstancesother than only these
the passing of centuries has altered the materials of the
problem; it has added questions,and at very least it has
changed the approach and so has changed the problem too.
An age which boasts,as the presentage does,of its scientific
pragmatic, and positivistic attitudes may well have lost
in forming itself, the senseof a phitosophy which saw the
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possibility of those posturesand avoided them. The intellectualist predilections which are evinced through the
whole deductive length of Spinoza's systemmolds it as no
subsequentphilosophy could be molded. It would be difficult to ignore the consistent unity of purpose which
emergesin any analysis of it, and that unity seemsto lay
bare in turn a metaphysical unity evolved and expounded
in a fortified deductive logic. The suspicionsuggestsitself,
even at the outset,that the very fact of unity recurs, not as
an accident of presentation,but as the solution of ethical,
methodological and metaphysicalproblems. If, therefore
Spinoza is to be read for the body of doctrine which the
history of philosophy has attached to his name, it may not
be without use to philosophy and to the history of philosophy to inquire into the meaning of this persistentstriving.
Excellent reasonscould be found, consequently,for adding one more to the large collection of books on Spinoza
After so much criticism it can not be a question merely of
approaching a work critically; the work must be see
through the confusions and clarifications of two hundred
and fifty years. If it seemprofitable to study the unity of
Spinoza's thought, it is not merely becausethere are sign
of unity in his work, but further becausehis critics have
found such an amazing diversity there. It is difficult to
separatethe two, sincethe history of thought is history and,
although it be a questionof the philosophy of Spinoza, the
reflectionsof Freudenthal, of Gebhardt, and of Brunschvicg
have entered the question as definitely as any of Spinoza'
own ideas. This is a difficulty which leads in some case
to unhappy consequences.There are few doctrines that
have not been drawn by some critic from the body of Spinoza'sphilosophyl and for a large part, the criticism of his
works has played a game of horror and admiration with
each of the assortedthemes it has found. Accusations go
the whole length from atheism to pantheism and godintoxicated mysticism. Naturalism and idealism in turn,
materialism and spiritualism, nominalism and realism have
been drawn with astonishinglegerdemain from the demon
stratidnsof the Ethics.'
1 It would scarcely be desirable to rarge the whole body of Spinozana according
to the epithets employed in them. Apart from the fact that this has been done,
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Consequently,if there is a carefully conceived unity in
Spinoza's thought, it has been very little apparent in the
works of his critics. They have not lacked occasionsthat
permitted them to admire, but their admiration has been
arousedfor the most part by acute and subtle analysesor by
some particular doctrine. There has been universal praise
for Spinoza's examination of the passions; bits from the
study of the understanding can be used illustratively, disconnectedfrom their metaphysical setting; the ethics may
be looked upon as a rare piece of reasonedordering of intimate experience; the physics can be passed over unexamined, since it is antiquated and, so, unessential. Only
rarely have they been stated as the inseparableparts of one
system. Spinoza stated them so, but it is perhaps natural
that after him there should be more interest in parts of his
philosophy or in its development than in the dialectical interdependenceof his doctrines. Yet it seemsunfortunate
that so systematizeda philosophy should be read in so fragmentary a fashion and that the systemof this thought should
though not literally nor exhaustively (Ernest Altkirch, Maledictus und Bened'ictus,
Felix Meiner, Leipzig, r9z4), its philosophic importance would be dubious. But
lest the statement of the range of disagreement concerning Spinoza seem exaggerated and rhetorical, some examples of each can be adduced with no difrculty.
Atheism and pantheism are perhaps the most wide-spread and most frequently
repeated of the titles. It will sufrce therefore to refer, for atheism, to P. Lami's
Athiisme Renqtersie (Paris, 1696), or to P. Bayle's Dictionnaire Historiqae et
Critique (article Sfinoza: "Il a iti un athie de slstime et tune mithode toute
nouqtelle. .") or his Pensiies dioerses-sur les Comites de I'Annie t68o ("C'hoit
le plus grand Athie, qui ait jamais tti . , ") (see Freudenthal, Lebensgeschichte
Slinoza's (Leipzig, 1889),'pp. z8 and,'g4, for the Bayle quotations); for pantheism
to R. Avenarits, Ueber ilie beiden ersten Phasen des spinozischen Pantheismus
(Leipzig, 1868), This list of either might be increased indefinitely,
Novalis is not only responsible for the phrase "God-intoxicated" but will serve
(Frag'
too as example of both idealistic and realistic tendencies in interpretation.
mente qrermischten Inhalts ed. J. Minor;
Jena, r9o7. "27, Die wah:re Philosophie
(p. r8z) . . , 355.
ist durchaus realistircher ld.ealismus - oder Slinozismus
Spinoza ist ein Gott trunkener Mensch.
956 Der Spinozistn ist eine Uebersiittigung
(p. zSz) For naturalism see Nourrison, Spinoza et le Naturalisme
mit Gottheit."
Contemforain (Paris, 1886), p. v, "Or, critiquer les enseigmements de Sfinoza,
dt Spinozisme, et
Cest critiquer ces thiories m?mes, qui ne sont que des oariitis
que I'on a?fellerait bien en leur afpliquant une dinomination commune, le natural'
que la
isme contemporain.
Car to{tes elles concluent d n'admetfte Aaatre rialiti
que I'Uni<ters des corps."
nature, c'est-d-dire d)autre ilalitt
For nominalism see Pollock (Spinoza, His Lile and Philosophy,'London, 1899),
p. r4z. "spinoza's nominalism which we have always to bear in mind, is a suffcient warniug against assuming that the 'eternal things' have anything to do with
kinds, qualities or classification." Powell (spinoza and Rcligion; Chicago, 19o6),
hopes (p. r5o, n. r) "that the traditional habit of referring to Spinoza ar a consistent Nominalist will soon be corrected."
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have sunk so far from view that when it is raisedat all, it
is only by
of_argumentswhich make it seempainfuily
forced and-wal
which state it finally in a languageof mixed
philosophicdialects.2
Yet the signsof
aretoo frequen
-rlattemptedconsistency
in the writings of Spinoza to be ignored wholly. Ev.n
the externalsof his work would indicatea unified concep
tion. Surely it would be an unprecedented
pieceof carelessness
in a philosopherto put off metaphysical,logical,
andmoral speculations,
asSpinozadid whenhe interrupted
work on the Ethics and possiblyon the Qorrectionof the
Understanding,to expoundpolitical and theologicaldoctrines at variancewith his philosophy. There are commentatorswho would havehim do that. And Spinoza was
zNeedless to say, these confusionsof critics have by this time
ail been made
confusionsof spinoza. It is remarkableto observehow ihe processes
of his thought
can be accountedfor, how antecedentsfor his doctrines can be found in history,
and how the supposedweaknessesexposed in his philosophy can be traced io
simple-minded precautions which he did not have the wit to take ! spinoza has
found few critics to follow the ideal which he laid in criticism: he could forget
his philosophic beliefs and obliterate himself behind Descartes when he ixpoundedhim. There are few restatementsof Spinoza'sphilosophywhich advance
ig as he advanced Descartes's,on its firmest grounds. See, for example
John
Caftd, Spinoza (Blackwood, Edinburgh, 1888), p. 3: ,,His philosophyis not a
completelyhomogeneous
product. It may be said to be the compositeiesult of conficting tendencies, neither of which is followed out to its utmost logical results.',
This is then illustrated by the fact that in the part of his philosophywhich is concerned with substancethere is no place for finite things, and th" p".t concerned
with individual things has no place for the infinite t or see oito willmann,
Geschichtedes ldealismus (Braunschweig,1897), 3 Band, p. ag4:,,SfinozasLehre
itt llumper synkretitmus, ohne jeden organischen charaiter, jedei Mystik baar
und der Religion entlremdet und gegnerisch. Bei ihr ist alles Mache, irzwungrn,
arf den schein angelegt, uuolid; allerorts aufgerafften Anilchten wird durch-d.en
sc'hniirleib der geometrischen Methode ainige Fason gegeben; uncterdaute Reminiszensen aus durchbliitterten Biichern dienen ali Aifputz, lediglich die personlichkeit ist der zusammenhaltendeFaden; et ist recht eigentlich ein "prhtatsystemj'
wat.hier <torleigt!' Or _see_C.N. Starcke,Baruch'de Spinoza (Copenhagen,
1923), p, tz, "9ein Gott irt ein Jehosa in qterbesserterund mod,ernitiertir Gesiatt.
Ivelche Elemente er auch aut anderen Quellen in sich aufnahm, er blieb doch
stets seiner Rassetreu. seine Modi sind. aristotelisch, seine Auribute cafiesianisch,
aber die Substans ist jiidisch."
It ig a significant commentaryon the vast body of spinoza criticism that one
would be at loss to know where to turn for an adequatetreatment of spinoza's
physical doctrines; that the English translations of his letters, both willis's and
Elwes's, omit almost everything concernedwith science,even the very important
Letter vI on Bo5rle'streatise on salt-Petre; (see willis Benedict de spinozi, l-on'don, r87o, p.
l35r "The sequel of this letter is on the constitution of Nitre, the nature of its spirit, etc., which could not interest the general reader, and would be
passed over by the chemist"; there is no consideration of the fact that it contains
also significant statementsconcerning-the relation of reason and experimentation);
fnally that couchoud (Bcroit de 9|iroza, Paris, r9z4), should thinl it worth em-
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c-ertainlytoo economicaland careful a craftsmanto introd.ucemetaphysicalconsiderationsinto an ethical work, if
the systemof things as he conceivedit were irrelevant to
the conductof life which he wishedto examine. There are
commentators
for whom evensuchirrelevanceis not enough,
sincetheywould haveBook I of the Ethics,insteadof servlng a pufposeto makemoral actioninteltigible,expounda
systemin which conduct could not be conceived.sThe
framework in which-Spinoza,sthought is set, even more
than this purpose,indicites a concern-withuniiv. The attempt to reducean elaboratephilosophyto a m;thematical
form suchthat all its doctrinescan b; madeto dependon a
few postulates,could never have beenmade if t'hesvsrem
werenot conceivedasautonomous.The apparatusaloneof
Spinozatsdemonstrations
arguesunmistatabty, sinceprop_
ositionsare referredto axioms,definitions,and propositions
through the whole length of the five booksof th€ntttics, that
he supposedhis thought to follow through coherentlyand.
consistently. The method would be a symptom oi the
thoughtevenif he were unawareof its implicriions,and the
seventeenth
centuryand spinoza wete too much concerned
with methodto have escapedthe truismsconcerningit.
phasizing as the frst point of his method (preface, p. vii) that he will uie
all the
writings of spinoza, including the non-philosophictieatisis. yet couchoud so far
misinterprets the nature of spinoza's contribuiion to science as to account for his
atti^tu.de_-!y
a supposedtemperamentalunfitnessfor the techniqueof science. (see
p. 89) "Malgrd son disir, Slinoxa demeura, en sorntne,ltranier d l,ilaboration
dc
cc. que ,rous appelons la "sciencc moderne,r, Il n'aqait du iaeant ni la patience,
ni la modestie intellectuelle., Il pensait saisir sur le oif, immIiliatemini, le mdcanisme des choses,et, far deld ce micanisme, il eoulait'ioucher I'intime iubtancc
aes abes. La science moderne lroclde autrement." santayana, on the contrary,
insists( rntroduction to the-Everyman edition of. the Ethicsl pp.'**-;ti
ttot ,,th"
highest part of his philosophy" ii not in spinoza's religion ot
ol.tni",
uut
ior;tio
-inquiries
in. his physics,yet santayana
onry as badly ap,regards these scientific
plied.arguments brought up in
the interest of symmetiy. ,,The details of this
scientific^speculation,
though interesting and masterly,
no* somewhat antiquated; for the status of mathematical physics can hardly
"r. seem, to a critical philosopher,the same as the status of seli-consciousnesE;
and the bold assumpt-io
which spinoza makes for the sake of system and symmetry, that there is consciousnesswherever there is extension,is too sweepingarrd too paradoxical to recommen
itself to a seientific mind." clearly spinoza{ achieveinent and intention have
been open to misinterpretation, if the attributes can come to this.
8 See Caird, Slinoza, pp.
3o3-3o+ .,The last word of Spinoza's philosophy
seems to be the contradiction of the first. Not only does he often fuctuate between principles radically irreconcilable, but he seems to reassert at the close
of hie speculations what he had denied at the beginniog. . . . at tte outset, in
one word, we seem to have, a pantheiatic uuity in which-nator" and man, all'rte
manifold existencesof the finite world, are swallowed up at the clore, ari infinite
I
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The striving after unity has left signs more properly
philosophic than these in Spinoza's works, since his philosophy orders itself nicely toward a single goal. No considerable porticn of it is wholly free from one preoccupa
tion. There are numerous statements of that problem
since almost every consideration of man or the univers
yields at some time to it. The opening pages of the
Treatise on the Correction of the Understanding arc characteristically eloquent: whether there is some Good which
is truly good and able to communicate its goodnessand by
which alone the mind could be affected after it had rejecte
all other things. That question is reiterated with increas
ing emphasis. Clear knowledge in any human discipline
would contribute to solving it. It is significant, too, that
the work which contains the rnost complete statement of
Spinoza's philosophy, the one which treats of God and of
the relations of man to man, to Nature, and to God, should
have been called rn Ethics. The unity of his thought is
indicated there; the Ethics is a work of morals and, in that
obvious sense,practical. But to be practical it must stat
its problem fully. The discussionof physics,metaphysics
and psychology contributes always some bit of information
which is essentialto a knowledge of the nature of man and
of the manner in which he should live and act. The Ethics
is, though critical interpretations have almost neglecte
that central aspect to emphasize others, an examination of
moral ideals and of human potentialities and circumstances;it is not the occasiononly for metaphysical specu
lations and psychological and physical analyses. But if
any knowledge is to be derived from the scienceswhich may
bear on man's powers and his opportunities, that knowledge will help organize ethical philosophy. "Ethics
ttas everyone knows, be based on
should,tt Spinoza says,
metaphysicsand physics."a
The force binding Spinoza's philosophy in a unified
whole, then, is precisely the one which directs the science
to a moral ideal. Obviously knowledge is indispensablefor
the examination of ethical problems. It is impossible to
self-conscious mind,
explanation."
aElistola
XXVII

in which
(olin

all finite thought

g8) to Blyenbergh;

and being f,nd their
IV'

r6er6r.

reality

and

engagein moral inquiry while the nature of good and evil
is wholly unknown and unexamined. Even an elementar
experienceof things sufficesto show that the sameobjec
may be good in one setof circumstances
and evil in another
that in itself aloneit can not be good or evil, perfect or imperfect, and that therefore there is no good or evil in the
nature of things, But theseare metaphysicalconsider
tions. Human abilities are unequalto a continuedvision
of things as they are in the eternal order and fixed laws of
Nature. Life and experiencelead man to conceivea human nature more perfect than his own and to seek the
meansthat will lead him to such a perfection. This is
the origin of notionsof good and perfection;whateveradvancesman toward that ,more perfect nature is a true
good; tbe supremegood is that which enableshim, together with other men, to attain to that nature; all scienc
and philosophyshouldbe useful to that end. ('What that
naturemay be," Spinozasays,"I shall show in its proper
place, namely,that it is the knowledgeof the union which
the mind has with the whole of Nature. Therefore this is
the end to which I tend, obviously,to acquiresucha nature
and to endeavorthat many acquireit with meI that is, it is
part of my happinessto take care that many othersunderstandasI do, and that their understanding
and desireagre
thoroughlywith my understandingand desire,and in order to achievethis it is necessary
to understandasmuch concerningNature as is neededto acquiresuch a nature,and
moreoverit is necessary
to form such a societyas would
bring about that as many as possibleattain that nature as
easilyand securelyas possible. Again care must be taken
concerningMoral Philosophyas well as concerningthe
Theory of the Educationof Children; and sincehealth is
not an unimportantmeansto this end, the whole scienceof
Medicine must be arrangedappropriately,and finally inasmuch as many things which are difficult are rendered
easyby art and sincewe can gain a greatdeal of time and
benefit by it, Mechanics must by no means be despised
But beforeall elsea methodmust be thought out of healing
the understandingand of purifying it as much as is possi
ble at the beginningthat it may understandthings fruitfully
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and without error and as well as possible. From all this
anyonewill now be able to seethat I wish to direct all scienceto one end and goal, namely,that the highesthuman
perfection,aswe said,be attained,and so,all that doesnot
advanceus in the sciences
to the end and goal, must be rejectedas useless,
that is, to sayit in a word, ail our opera
tions and alsoour thoughtsmust be directedto this end.ttE
This is reiteratedin a foot note: "There is but one end in
the sciences
to which all must be directed."
Consequently,
if ethicsis to pursuean inquiry into the
nature of goodnessand into the meansof attaining that
which is good,it is unavoidablethat it draw on metaphysic
and the sciences.But it must be seenat the verv outsetof
the inquiry-in fact, it should have appearedin what has
beensaid-that there are two idealsinvolved in ethics,not
only the right conductof living, but also the selectionof
conductthat will fit to the higher ideal of living and that
will lead to perfection. There is the good life which may
be led though one have no unusualpowersof understand
ing, and there is the perfectionwhich is the statusand the
reward of the well-guided intellect. One must live in a
well-orderedstateand accordingto the rules that lead to
good health and friendship to live well. Such things,however,are externaland not in the controlof man. To know
its highest perfection,mants nature must be considere
apart from his circumstances
in relation to the intelligible
natureof things; it would be tautologyto say that knowledge and metaphysicalspeculationare neededto attain to
this perfection.
At no point, then, can ethicsproceedcertainly without
the aid of science. A knowledgeof the nature of the body,
of the mind, of human societymust complementat each
stepthe progressof the scienceof ethics. No question,on
the otherhand,can comeup which doesnot involve ethical
proflems. When John Bouwmeesterwrites to ask Spinoza "if. somemethodis given or can be given by which we
can arrive unhinderedand without wearinessat the understandingof the bestof things,or are our minds, like our
bodies, subject to the vicissitudesof chance and our
6 Tract. de Int. Emend.,' II, 8-9.
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thoughtsruled by fortune rather than by skill?',, Spinoza
replies by detailing the "method by which our clear and
distinct perceptionsmay be directed and concatenated.,t
Then he concludeshis answer,ttit remainsonly to warn you
that assiduousmeditation and a resoluteand most constant
mind are neededfor all thesematters,and to insure them
it is before all necessary
to set up a fixed mode and plan of
living and to prescribesomedefiniteend.,'0 The problem
of ethicsslips imperceptibly into the problem of logic and
the materialsrelevantto it are drawn from the metaphysics
of thought, since ideaswhich are formed from the necessity of our nature alone,dependon fixed laws and must be
true.? This is the metaphysicalproblem of the relationof
fixed and eternalthings to contingentand changingthings;
it is the logical problem of the sufficientgroundsof certainty; it is the central problem of ethicssincethe contemplation of the bestthings is exactlythat knowledgeof the
union of our minds with Nature, and such knowledge
makeshumanperfection. But meanwhile,evenin a probIem of logic, one must be reminded (by admonitionslo assiduousmeditation,to a constantmind and fixed mode of
living) that to arrive at truth is part of a way of life and
involvesmoral considerations.
fn the metaphysicalreachesof thoughtthe end of all ac
tivity will be single. There is no difficulry in the fact that
the intellectuallove of God is at once beatitudeand the
contemplationof truth. In fact, this identity in the chang
ing world is the sourceof the solutionof ethicalproblern
Not that action need be rational. nor need it even be sub
ject to rationalcontrol,but logic on the onehand is a func
tion of a living thing, and morality on the other is the deductionof rulesor meansfor the practicaluseof the faculty
of knowing. Virtue is neitherthe reward of wisdomnor its
necessary
prerequisite;it grows with each item of knowledge,whether of the nature of the universein which man is
placedor of his relationto its parts. It may be as unified
as the sourceof being and as diversified as the sum of the
sciences
I for man is a part of a world and he is caughtin its
eElittola X)O(VII to Bouwmeester; IV, r87-r89.
? See Efittola XXXVU cited above.
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logicalimplications,but he is affecteddirectly too by thing
in it other than himself,movedby his desireswith respe
to them,and helpedand hinderedvariouslyby them in atif one star
taining the endshe has set up. Consequently
with a concernfor man and his perfection,a complet
phitosophicinquiry hasbeeninitiated in all its logical and
('For the boundsof natureare not
scientificramifications.
the laws of humanreasonwhich are directedonly to the interestand preservationof man, but other and infinite laws
which regardthe eternalorder of all nature,of which man
is a particle; all individualsare determinedf rom the sol
necessityof this order to exist and to operatein a fixed
m anner . t t

8

The laws of human nature are to be considered;but there
are also laws which determine mantsbody and other bodies
and there are the laws which determine his relation to the
things of his environment. Finally, the nature of good is
such that goods will be developed proper to any field in
which man engages:the improvement of his mind, the development of his body, the continuance of amicable relations with other men in ordinary association,in political
society,or in religion. But the summurn bonum must be
sought in none of these but in the law of them all, in the
being of God which sets the order of the universe. The
Ethics falls easily into a division of subjectswhich takes all
theseinto account,and it is not surprising to find that Spinoza's contemporariesseem to have spoken of it in terms
very much like these. In 1676 Leibniz had not yet seen
the text of the Ethics, but he had spoken of itwith severa
of Spinoza's friends, and from their conversationhe knew
that it would be "about God, the mind, beatitudeor the idea
of a perfect man, about the medicine of the mind, about the
medicine of the body, etc." e
8 Polit. II, par. vIlI; llI, 279.
s"Mons. Tschirnhaus m'a conti beaucou| de choses du liqtre d'e Spinoza. Il.
y a an marchand i Amsterdam, nommi Gillet Genit puto, qui cntletient SPinosa.
Le liqtre de Spinosa sera de Deo, mente, beatitudine seu petfecti hominis id.ea, d.e
Medicina mentis, de Medicina corporis, ctc," Atts Leibniz' Papieren, Die Lebens'
geschichte Spinozds, J. Freudenthal (Leipzig, 1899), p. zor. Somewhat before
this (November l'4, t675) Schuller had requested that Leibniz be permitted to see
IV, 3o3) and Spinoza had refused (Epistola
the manuscript (Epiilola LXX;
IV, goS).
LXXII;
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So intimate is the interdependence
of all thesestrands
that Spinozawould havehad to beco,me
a system-builder
to
expresseven a fragmentarypart of his convictions. The
Ethics was to have expoundedthat moral center of his
philosophy,the knowledgeof the union which the mind
haswith the whole of Nature l th:eQomectionof the Understanding was to supplementthat with the medicine by
which the mind may be brought to a conditionin which it
might enterinto that union. But the two had to encroach
on each other unavoidably,since each as it proceedsbecomesmore clearly incompletewithout the other and each
could be understoodonly if the other had already beenexpressed. In both the Ethics and the Correctionof the Understanding,the inquiry is in the interestsof the life and
careerof an individual being,but it is impossibleto explain
what a thing is or how it will act,if it be considered
in terms
only of itself.. There are problemsconnected
with it which
are problemsof natural historyl to resolvethem the consequences
of the action of other things must be taken into
account.Other problemsare involved which belong rather
to metaphysics,
anclin them areimplicatedthe endlessprinciplesby which all thingsare. Whateverwe do and whatever we know is relevantto a universeof things acting upon
each other and bound by necessary
and intelligible laws:
ultimately eachthing is not merely part of a cosmicorder
but an elementin a logical unity.
The constantrecurrenceof God as an important princi
ple of explanationin the philosophyof Spinozahas jus
this significance. It is a manifestothat there could be no
insignificanteventin the world which this philosophyis to
describe;it is scarcelyto be wonderedat that there will
be no inconsequential
detail in the philosophythat is ex
pounded. The fact is particularly important sincethis is
the philosophyof a man who would direct all the scienc
to an ethicalend: the Ethics and the Short Treatisebegi
with an examinationof the natureof God; the Treatiseon
the Correctionof the Understandingleads back to God
and examinesthe relationof the human mind to the meta
physical structuresdiscoveredin the Etftics; even the discussionsof the Political Treatise and the Theoloqico
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Political Treatiseare carried very frequently to metaphys
ical principlesand to God. There is finally an apparatu
to bind the whole together;the politics,the theology,the
logic, and the ethics,are referred, all, by footnotesand
scholia to the metaphysics. Moral and intellectual judg'
fully without their meta
mentsare not to be comprehended
physicat implications: so the Ethicr openswith frankly
metaphysicalquestionsand the Treatiseon the Correctio
of the (Jnderstandingcan proceedonly by referring bac
to ((my Philosophy"for further explanation.toA mathe
matical physics or a transcendentalpsychology may be
developed,but without their relation to eachother they are
incomplete,and that relation can be explainedonly by th
doctrineof God. Religion and politicswill be misunde
stoodand thereforemisdirectedif they are not consider
in their proper subordinationto God and the laws deter
mined by his attributes. In a word, althoughinformatio
from experienceand may eve
and detailsmay be amassed
be constitutedinto a body to be called a science,that scienc
will not be true knowledgeunlessthere is a senseof inne
that binds it to other certainties:tha
and logical necessity
but only from re
perceptioncan comefrom no experience,
flection. This convictionmust be implicit in the stateme
of any part of Spinoza'sphilosophy. To bring it out he
an
had to resortto constantreiteration:physics,psychology,
ethics operateupon identical mechanisms. Any stateme
is a partial statement,only partly, intelligible in itself I ye
eachcontributesto the illuminationof otherstatements.It
to accountfor someof the mis
is not difficult,consequently,
interpretationsto which Spinozahas beensubjected:quo
tationscan be found in his works to supportmostof them
Spinoza'sphilosophywould be a difficult and subtle on
to siateevenif it were completelyformulatedI as he left it
of its parts are not perfec
the articulationand dependence
Distinctionsare frequently reiteratedto becomesharp only
it seemsas if definitionsare modifie
gradually; sometimes
and Thought are defined only
Extension
repetition.
in
after repeatedexplanationshave made clear how theseat
tributes are to be distinguishedfrom the traditional one

ll
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and what correlation and what contrastthere is to be between them. Sometimesthe difficulty seemsto be one of
expression,for though the languageis tersely exact and
beautifullyaccurate,it bearsthe marksof painiul revision.
Sincethere is so much misunderstanding
ii seemsprobable
that the work of revisionmay not have beenperfectedbr
completed. Pot possiblythe fault is not alwaysSpinoza's,
and if what he meansby, say,idea seemsto be labored to
its final conceptionthrough the whole length of Book II
of the Ethics, the confusionsmay not have come,from any
vagueness
in his mind, but from the variety of sensesin
which we have been reading the word since his time.
In expressionas well as ideas Spinozastandsbetween
two ages. \Mithin his lifetime even the languagehe used
had come to have different meanings. He is 1 contemporary of the first of the philosopherswe have come to
call modern,but in a significantsensehis intellectualfellowship is with the medievals. This place which he oc.
cupiesin the history of thoughtis anothersourcefor much
of the strangeinterpretation that has been found for his
doctrine and his terminology. He was concernedlargely
with problemswhich occupiedthe attentionof his predecessors;and exceptin rare instances,
the statements
he cited
with approvalfrom the works of his contemporaries
pleased
him for other reasons,and becauseof other impliiations,
than thosewhich their authorshad tried mostto bring out.
The misfortune is that his generationand those that strcceededit have faced about and that he expressed
his convictionspartly in termswhich they continuedto use.
But even thesereadjustmentsdo not leave the writings
of Spinozaformed in a perfectand coherentbody in which
there are no conflictingdoctrinesand no unfilled lacune
Sometimes
the difficultyand the confusionare genuinephilosophicproblemswhich evolved in the courseof his work
and which yield no solution. He was faced,to take one
example,with the problem of the relation of finite bodie
to God. In his first work, it seemeda simple problem
and he disposedof it: "now to prove that thire is a body
in Nature, can be no difficult task for us." 11 The proof
rt$hort Treatise, Pt. II, ch. xur, p. rr9.
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requires only a knowledge of God and of his attributes
Fifteen years later a correspondent,Tschirnhaus, 12 raise
that problem in almost the sameterms: ttln the first place
I can conceive only with difficulty how the existenceof
boclieswhich have motion and figure can be demonstrate
a priori; since nothing of the sort-occursin extension,considering the thing absolutely.n' Spinoza's reply takes up
other problems raised in the letter, but in regard to this
he saysonly that if Extension be conceivedas Descartesconceived it, that is, as a quiescentmass,it is not only difficult
but impossible to demonstrate the existence of things.
Tschirnhaus recognizes and expands on the difficulties in
('how
the
the caseof Descartes,but asksSpinoza to indicate
variety of things can be shown a priori from the concep
of Extension according to your meditations." 13 Spinoza
answersthat the variety of things can not be demonstrate
from the concept of Extension alone, that consequentl
Descarteshad defined matter badly as extension,but that
it must necessarilybe explained through an attribute which
expresseseternal and infinite essence. This position and
statementwere those which in the Short Treatise seeme
ttBut," he adds now,
to him the solution of the problem.
"I shall treat of these things with you more clearly som
daf if life be sufficient. For up to the present I have been
ln
able to put nothing concerning these matters in order."
Since that reply, written on the fifteenth of July 1676, is
the next to last of the letters we have of him, life was not
to sufif;cefor removing this difiiculty. But it had been
long enough to indicate that the confident statementof the
Short Treatise was the statementand not the solution of the
problem: bodies are related to the attribute of Extension;
but the mechanismto mediate betweenbodiesand Extension
was never set in order. There are other such definite outlines in the Ethics which were never to be filled in.
There are consequently enough elements of confusio
gathered about the works of Spinoza. But it doesnot see
too much to hope that the coherent logical form, which
Spinoza strove so definitely and consistentlyto confer upon
12E?istolaLXXX (olim 69), May z, 16761IV, s:t.
rs Epistola LXXXII, (olim 7t); lY, 333.
LaElistola LXXXIII (olim 7z) i IY, fil,
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his philosophy,can be recoveredin at leastthe detail that he
gave it. Restatementof that unity is neededparticularly
sinceit can be madewith an emphasisdeterminedby criticismto which, thoughhe could not haveanticipatedit, Spi
noza has given the implicit answer. From the method he
employedand from the confidencehe had in the efficacyof
deductiveor syntheticreasoning,oneis led to expectthat the
answerwill be a consistentand autonomousdoctrine. It
may be incompletein somedetails,for the unity is a forma
one,and concerned,
therefore,not with the specificinclusio
of everythingthat is known, but rather with the conceiv
able manner in which anything that may be known is to
be included. To saythis is only to insiston Spinoza'sfirm
convictionthat the searchfor truths and goodscould be
conductedwith profit only after one had investigatedwhat
is implied in the fact that we can conceivea truth or ca
desirethat which we conceiveto be good. Then one may
speakof the power of the intellect and the strengthof themotions. Such an insistencewill bring out forcefull
what is involvedin his philosophyand will recognize,too
as a proper consequence
of this philosophythat in the ag
which was to go into a madnessof observationand experi
mentation,he could appraiseBacon'st'little stories"15and
insist that Boyle'sexperimentsrevealedand could revea
nothing which was not alreadyknown aboutthe natureof
things.
In view, moreover,of this convictionthat thingsin their
essences
are articulatedin a closesystem,there must inevitably be rapid transitionsand reduplicationsfrom part
to part of Spinoza'sphilosophy. His dominant ethica
concernleadsthrough a metaphysics,
and the unity of purposetakeson a philosophicsignificancein that it is base
on a unity found amongthe factsof physicsand ethicsand
metaphysics. Ethics must be precededby an analysisof
experiencein termsof essence
and existence. For a thing
or for an idea to be, it is necessary
not only that a set of
circumstances
and antecedent
conditionspreparefor it, but
also that it be and exemplify one of a systemof essenc
which hascome,in it, into existence.This is the metaphy
a6"Mentis
[V, r89

ive

perceptionat4 hhtoriolam,"
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sical unity which is one of the important propertiesof
God's nature; Spinozadevotesthe first part of Book I of
the Bthics to it. That the existenceof God and his simplicity are necessary
is a statementthat there is an order
in nature;the order is all the implicationsand sequences
of
things,not in time but in essence,
so that, in brief, the nature and the sum of things indicate a set of conditionsI
theseproperly analyzedfollow directly from the nature
and attributesof God.
This metaphysicalbackgroundis so very important becausethe ways of knowing and the nature of all things,
including the passions,
can be explainedonly in view of
it: they are in final analysisonly the symptomsof the distinction between things and the metaphysicalbasis of
things. The natureof no thing saveonly God determine
that it must exist; that a thing is, is separatefrom what it
is, saveonly that to be, it must be just that. Spinozafound,
for this reason,no direct meansof deductionof the existenceof things from God. It is the reverseof the modern
problem of logic - for whereasMill found that any generalization built on experiencewas only tentative and
hypothetical,Spinozaworking from generalnotionsto experience,found that experienceis unreliableand that generalizationsreveal rather what a thing must be than what
it is. The whole problemwhich appearsin variousforms
in different departmentsof philosophyis here: Spinoza'
medievalpredecessors
would have said that a principle of
individuationwas neededI in essence
a thing which exists
is no differentfrom a thing which doesnot existI it is body
or someequivalentprinciple which is the causeof all particularity; its existencedependson physical antecedent
but to be, it must be something. For Spinozathe essenc
which in the realm of ideasand eternalthings constitute
the thing that which it is, becomes
in the realm of existenc
a tendencyand inclinationto persistin existence. In man
this is a conatusbecomeself-conscious;
it constitutesstriving and desire. The contribution of metaphysicsto the
ethicalproblemis preciselyin this restatement:
how canthe
impulsewhich comesfrom experienceand from things be
made commensurate
with the inclination which is the essenceof the thing. To ask this is to inquire what the
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strengthof the passions
and the power of the intellectare
Or again,it is said that infinite modesproceedin infi.nit
ways from the divine efficacy:the tendencyof a body to
move in a straightline, the tendencyof ideasto follow in
a sequence
of associations,
and the tendencyof emotionsto
follow in the fulfillments and frustrationsof desires,all
these have explanationswhich are remarkably similar
But the similarity is to be anticipatedin the metaphysic
truth that extensionand thought are attributesof God an
that the order and sequence
of ideasis identical with th
order and sequence
of things. An insistenceon the unity
of Spinoza'sthought is an insistenceonly on the groun
and intimacy of suchinterdependences.
Spinozais, in the sense
madeclearby this persistent
unity
and implied in his constantcross-references,
the bestintro
ductionto himselfI he is, himself,his own bestcommentato
His early works often contain fuller statementsof his
thoughtsand not infrequentlythere are given the detaile
reflectionsin which he distinguisheswhat he saysfrom
what would have been held traditionally. It is possibl
to trace someconceptionsthrough perceptiblestepsuntil
they arrive finally at an adequatestatement;the repeate
restatements
of a doctrine,by rounding out different ap
proachesto it, may indicateit clearly, though it be a doc
trine which defies accurate exposition; sometimesan
early opinion is definitely abandoned. In the works ex
pounded accordingto tlie geometricmethod, statemen
that seemquestionableor even unintelligible may be illuminated by the necessaryreferencesto doctrines on
which they depend. Or analogiesmay be carried from
one realm to anotherin which the inner continuity is the
same; so the Lemmasof the SecondBook of the Ethics
not only statethe physicalprinciplesof all bodies,but illustrate as well the fundamentalprinciplesof thought.
The plan which this study will follow is determinedby
thesefacts. An attempt will be made first to indicate the
possibleinfluenceswhich enteredinto the intellectualformation of Spinoza. There are various materialswhich
may be usedto this end: first,what is known of his life and
and his relationsto them. and for this we
of his associates
have testimonyin the writings of some of his contempo
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rariesand in his own letters;second,what is known of th
intellectual influencesthat helped mold his thought, and
thesecan be judged somewhatfrom the list of booksleft in
his library and from the citationsof authorsin his works and
from the familiarity which he showswith sometraditiona
problems and discussions.Such'an investigationshoul
reveal at least the questionsthat recurred in his readin
and his reflection;both the possibilityand the utility of
determining definitely what philosophy inspired him to
any particular ideal or what doctrine influencedhim to
any conviction,are rather dubious. But the broad lines of
materialsto be used and problemsto be consideredmay
be marked. Then, on this background,the purposewhich
manifestsitself early in the worksof Spinozamay be trace
through the modificationsof his statements.Finally in
the secondpart of. this study the thought of Spinoza may
be examinedin a unity and entirety made more definit
by this approach. This last can perhapsbe done best by
tracingthe relationsof the ideasin his matureworks,so far
as that is justified by his explicit statement,and rednforce
wherever possibleby referenceto the earlier works. A
unity in his thought emergesout of the dominantpurpos
which animateshis investigations,but the coherencein
which the final doctrine is set is not the outgrowth only
of this consciousdirecting; in it the philosophicproblem
uncoveredalong the way find a metaphysicalsolution.

